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INTRA- COLLEGE BASKETBALL.
The first two games of the inter-class
basketball series were played Tuesday
night in the Gym. The first game,
between Team A (1~16) and 'l,'eam C
(1917 ), was fairly; fa~t,-Team A winning by the close 1 ~core . of 14 to 13. In
the second game, Te11m E (1~18) defeated Team D (1917) by the score of
18 to 2. The 1918 team displayed the
best team work ' of the evening, Poto
starred for 1918·, scoring ten of his •
team's points.
The lineups follow: ·
First Game.
Team A
.,
Team C
Vizner
:J!' , no \<F
1 Pratt :
cRF
De Witt
Cahill
Tiger
· , ,C
. Parker 1
Moran
LG
Berkeley ,
Ferris·
RG.
,
Dennis ;
Score:_ Team A., 14.; Team , C; 13; I
lield go.als, Tiger, 41 Vizner, Morgan,
De ~itt; goals _from· 1oul, Vitl}er ' 2, )
,,. . ,., . . , , • •c ·
Dennrs.
.
SeCQnd. GaTM. , .. ,
'
Team D
, . TearnE I
Barthelmess 1
.'.' ,Ll( .
. ,,J. :J3~r~hat;n ~
Hatch
, ~F. .
,q
Poto
Macrum
c·
Shulthiess
Jones
''LG
Jackson
Cassidy
· -RG
. L'Heureux
Score: Team E, 18;€. Team D, 2;
fie a goals, Poto 5, Sliulthiess 3, Jackson;
goal$ from foul, Macrurrt 2.
Two mo;.. Proes wete J)llyed last
evening. T'f&M ;1!',(1917 ~¥eated Team
G (1919) by a: s,c;9re of 16 to 6. Team
B (1916) won from Team H (1919),
l!Ho. 7 . ..
The line-up:
I
.First Game.
TeamF
TeamG
Hsnis
LF
Beers
Shulthiess
RF
Brickley
Harding
c
"'
Jessen
Reiner
· Segur
LG
Astlett
. RG
Thalheimer
Score: Team F, 16; Team G, 6; ' field
goals, Harris 3, Shulthiess 1, Harding
2, Astlett 2, Segur 2, Brickley 1.
Seco-nd Game.
TeamB
Team H
Splmcer
LF
Brickley
Castator
Segur
RF
Tiger
Linton
c
Kennedy
LG
Thalheimer
Wooley
RG
King
Score: Team B, 19; Team H, 7; field
goals, Spencer 5, Castator 1, Kennedy
2, Wooley 1, Brickley 2; goals from
foul, Tiger 1, Segur 3.

I
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CHANGE IN TIME FOR MAKING
UP CONDITIONS.
In the Rules of the Faculty for 1915,
published yesterday morning, a change
is noted in regard to the time for
making up conditions. Article 4, Section 1 of the rules reads as follows:
"There shall be two stated times for
making up conditions-namely, the
period of the Christmas Term Examinations and the Trinity Term Examinations. Admission conditions may
be made up only at the regular examinations for admission in June and in
September.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TRINITY CALLS OFF NEGOTIATIONS.
Will Not Play Columbia or N. Y. U.

TRINITY ALUMNUS KILLED.
Victim of Explosion in Du Pont
Factory.

The annual baseball games with
Columbia and New York University
will not be played this year according
to a report given out by Manager
Hungerford of the baseball team.
Negotiations have been under way for
some time regarding the playing of
these games, but the Columbia and
N. Y. U. managers ·wanted to consult
.theii' advisory committee before ·deciqing definitely; so the Trinity Athl~tic
Advisory Committee recommended that
the games be called off for this year,
at least.

Alan A. Thaxter, ex '11, of Portland,
Me., a former center on the famous
1907 Trinity football team, was among
the victims of the explosion at the
DuPont Powder Works at Wilmington,
Del., last Tuesday. Mr. Thaxter was

NUTMEG RATES TEAMS . .
Trinity in High Position.
In a recent newspaper article Nutmeg
the football expert, ranked the leading
football elevens of the East in the following order: (1) Cornell, (2) Pittsburgh, (3) Harvard, (4) Princeton,
(5) Penn. State, (6) Syracuse, (7)
Dartrrlouth, (8) Washington and Jefferson, (9) Rutgers (10) Colgate, (11)
Trinity, (12) Tufts, (13) Brown,
(14) Lafayette, (15) Lehigh, (16)
West Point, (17) Georgetown, (18)
Yale, (19) Pennsylvania, (20) Annapolis.
In regard to Trinity Nutmeg says:
• "We give Trinity the next place, or
the top of the second ten, because it
did not suffer a defeat during its season,
and t'ied two very formidable elevens,
Browh. and Tufts. Consequently we
rank Tufts and Brown right after
Trinity, and follow with Lafayette and
Lehigb and the · others: Picking the
first three placeJ/ln the second ten is
the hardest part, but we believe that
from the records of these elevens they
are entitled to them i';i": the orc:ler given,
Trinity, Brown and Tufts."

'

MORE FRATERNITY.
IN!TIA TIONS.
T.wo more organizations held their
initiations during the past week-I.K.A.
and .t he Hartford~ Club. The latter
held their banquet at the Hotel Gar,de,the fu~ction being also iJl the nature
of. an alumni reunion. The men 1nitiated ·were: D. C. McCarthy, '16,
'L: ·J. Moran, '16, C. E. Carlson, '18,
E. E·. Norris, '19, E. A. Kallinich, '19,
6.z.E': Philfipsf' 't6, of East' ilartfilrd, .
and R. C. Buckley of Meriden.
, I. K. A. initiated the following merr:
Paul Humeston Alling. 'and Stanley
Howarth Leeke of New Haven; Arthur
Lynri Westphal Swornesbourne, of Newtqn, Mass·.; ,A.l'Qert. , Julius Haase, of
St.Louis, Mo.; and Leslie W1;1lter Hodder, of Irvington~on-the-TfudMll, N.Y.

l
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.ALAN A.. THAXTER:-

.
men

L'HEUREUX CLASS SECRETARY .

At a meeting of the .Sophomore
the only one of the twenty-six
who were- killed by -the -elf"plosi&n~ tii&t ~18l!fJ bn Wednesday, William E.
:L'lteurettx of Norwi:eh, was elected
couh;l be- identified.
M~. trfhaxter entered Trin:ity
ll. lleht'eta.ty-treasurer to succeed W. · G.
..
m~mber ·of the class of 1911, ·but ll!ft !htiyiH ,Iwbo ,has left college.
I
,
at the end of his freshman year. He
'
I
, played center. on the football . team
!!3
throughout the season of ·· 1907 with INTERCOLLEG~ATE P,R IZE ESSAY
COMM{,J,NICh.TION.
· AWARD.
'such stars as Donnelly, Harvey, Pond,
To theEditor ofthe.Tripod:
and Xanders. Mr. Thaxter . was 28. I The Committee to whom was asNow that ail is ' over, even the · years old and unmarried. While at .;igiled the decision upon the merits
"shouting", it may · not · be amiss to T11inity he became a member. of the :of ·the papers contesting for' the College
advert briefly to the conduct of the ' •.B eta Beta Chapter. of Psi Upsilon.
. Eco_nomic prizes ' 1offered' ; by Messrs.
I. C. A. A. A. A., and Trinity in the
ll!J I
Hart Schaffner & Marx, of Chicago, for
matter of allowing ·Mr. Brickley to
'
I
1915, has agreed upop the following '
DEBATING
NOTICE:
.
play on our college team. The'motives
award:
.i'r .ryouts for the Senior, Junior, nd 1
of the former cannot well be fathomed,
Class A.
unless it was the natural desire to , Freshmi!Ja Class debating teams will be
1-The First Prize of One Thousand
establish a monopoly, or to exercis~ held Tuesday, December 7, at 4 p. m., Dollars to Yett Scheftel, A. B., Northauthority. It cannot have been a in the P~blic Speaking Room. Fresh- western University, 1906, graduate
desire to purify · athletics for 't he ' men should prepare a five-minute speech student in the Univeisity of Chicago,
Trinity team was free from any taint on the ·affirmative of the subject: for a paper entitled, "The Taxation
Re,solved, That a Constitutional Amendof pecuniary inducements to any one ment
should be secured, giving to the of Land Value; A Study of Certain
of the players. In refusing to remove · Federal Government exclusive control Discriminatory Taxes on Land."
Mr. Brickley our athletic committee over divorces. • Seniors should prepare
2-The Second Prize of Five Hundrea
was fully justified. It would have a five-minute speech on the negative, Dollars to Homer B. Vanderblue, A. B.,
and
Juniors
on
the
affirmative
of
the
been intolerable to have submitted to subject: Resolved, That an eight-hour Northwestern University, 1911, Ph. D.
the dictates of a man in New York to working day should be adopted within Harvard University, 1915, for a paper
make college football a "close commun- . the United States by law. Mr. Hill, entlited "Railroad Valuation."
ion" of men belonging to an outside the assistant librarian, has posted a list
3-Honorable Mention to Edwin G.
material available on the subjects and
association. Mr. Brickley was willing ' of
will supply that material to those in- Nourse, A.B., Cornell University, 1906,
to withdraw, but as an undergraduate terested.
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1915, for
he was entitled to all the rights and
00
a paper entitled "The Chicago Produce
privileges "guad ad istum gradum hie
Market."
COLLEGE NOTES.
aut alibi pertinent." Among these are
Class B.
Harwood Huntington, Ph.
the right to earn his degree and to o·.Reverend
1-The
First
Prize of Three Hundred
, '84, of Hot Springs, Va., will be
participate in any college activities the preacher at the Sunday morning Dollars to Nathan Fine, undergraduate
for which he has ability. Indeed the service. Reverend _Huntington is the in the University of Chicago, for a
athletic committee has a right to expect author of the book "Cui Bono,"-A paper entitled "The Business Agent of
Philosophy for Those Who
him to do all that he could for the Gentle
the Building Trades Unions of Chicago."
Doubt.
credit of Trinity physically and men.!cting President Henry A. Perkins,
2-The Second Prize of Two Hundred
tally. They were, therefore, perfectly with President Arthur T. Hadley, of Dollars to Robert L. Wolf, undergraduright in insisting that no one of our Yale and President W. L. Shanklin of ate in Harvard University, for a paper
Wesleyan, will meet in New Haven
boys should be withdrawn on the order Saturday,
December 4, to decide on the entitled "SQme Aspects of the Theory
(Continued on page 3.)
Rhodes Scholars.
of Va!ue."
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CRAVATS

FOR

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throu~hout
the <:ollege year by the students
of Trinity College.

CHRISTMAS
Are what every Man likes
to get. If you want something
choice, ask to see the Imported Four-in-Hands at our
Furnishing Dept. The quality of silk, and beauty of
designs surpass anything ' we
have seen, and colorings are
simply beautiful. Prices are
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Our SOc Four-in-Hands
are a surprise, they are of such
good value. We have a large
range now for selection, fine
for Xmas gifts.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious •rregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.

Editor-in-Chief,
RICHARD L. MAXON, '16.
Managing Editor
KENTS. KIRKBY, '17.
Alumni Editor,
JOHN BLAIR BARNWELL, '17.
Athletic Editor,
JOHN E. BIERCK, '17.
Associate Editors,
ALFRED HARDING, JR., '16,
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17,
J'OSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.

Brown, Thomson

&

Comp~ny

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Circulation Manager,
LLOYD R. MILLER! '16.
J\.dvertising Manager and Treasurer
WILLiAM L. PECK, '16.

AMufflerl

Asailltant Advertising Manager,
GUY MAYNARD BALDWIN, '17.

That touch of refinement that finishes
off one's outfit so perfectly.

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909.
at the Poot Office at Hartford, Conn.

New contrasting patterns, styles with
fringed. ends-the kind that a
man wants. Of course we
have · gioves, canes, scarves
and fancy sets.

Subacrlpdon Price, $2.00 per Year.

AdVet-tlalnr Rates furnlahed on application.
OFFICE--1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

lloNfnll$

It has been more or less a characteristic
of Trinity College to approve the
93-99 ASYLUM st~J40 TRUMBUU..~
suggestion of needed reforms and
then to rest on her good intentions.
Established 1882.
Specific instances 'of this trait are too
numerous to mention in our limited
space. The only object of speaking of
it at all is in connection with the proShoulQ. know that all Trinity Men go to mulgation of the system of carrying
on A. A. elections by balloting at polls.
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP We beg the committee, appointed to
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
act in the case, not to allow the matter
He always advertises in our periodicals. . to fall into abeyance
Under the present system the great
majority of undergrauates who attend
A. A. elections, are those who are
especially interested in one or another
Booksellers and
of the candidates for fraternity reasons.
Stationers,
It is inconvenienct for the others to
77-79 Asylum·- St'. , Hartford, Conn. get around at the specified time.
, The outcome is, therefore, very often
the result of personal bias-the winner,
, a member of the most numerous frat! ernity, or powerful combination, or
' perhaps, a man whose friends hold the
greatest number of proxies from disJlfa.cullat ~arhtt CCJm.,anlJ
interested students, though this custom
was ch·ecked at the last meeting.
Of course, in an institution of this
size personal interest is bound to
Ilea's and Boys• f:umiahi.._ Good•
affect elections, but this effect would be
reduced to a minimum if every member
~00 Waahiarton Street,.Boaton
of the association should cast a vot!:J.
A large number of impartial men
would thus have a tendency to elect
the best candidates.
Compliments of
Under the proposed change the
A. N. DAVIS
undergraduates would vote at polls
held in some accessible place and kept
open for several hours during the day.
To the College.
None could, or would wish to, find an
excuse for withholding their vote.
48f ZION STREET

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

--

FRESHMEN

G. F. Warfield & Co.

i

C!rlnlJiing

Nearest Dru·g Store

The system has been inaugurated at a
great many other colleges, and has
been found to . work very welL We
trust that the committee will not let
grass grow under its feet.
li!l

Tuesday and Thursday evenings the
first games of the intra-college basketball league were played. Upon the
interest and ability shown in the
league depends the possibility of having
a 'varsity team at Trinity later in the
season. The contests so far do not
warrant a favorable prediction for
future inter-collegiate games. Not only
were spectators few and far between,
but the teams themselves were barely
able to scrape together their full quota
of players. Some of the best basketball
men in college were absent, and the
playing was dull and uninteresting.
If Trinity really wants a 'varsity team
she has yet to show it.
li!l

The Tripod is publishing another
communication regarding the debating
situation. The ground has been covered
pretty thoroughly, and we can do
nothing more than express our hearty
approval of all that Mr. Squire and
Mr. Johnston have said.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
An article by Frederick R. Honey,
Professor Emeritus of Astronomy and
Mathematics, on "Time Measured
Graphically", appears in the Scientific
American for November 20, 1915.
Reverend Dr. Ernest de Freimery
Miel, '88, rector of Trinity Church,
was elected President of the Federation
of Churches of Connecticut, at the
annual meeting of the Federation held
Tuesday afternoon, November 30, at
the Church of the Redeemer.
'64-Col. Robert W. Huntington, in
a very cordial note to the Secretary of
'64, states that he is living on a small
farm under the shadow of the University
of Virginia, where, he says, "He is now
engaged in walking around to save
funeral expenses."
ex-'16-The engagement is announced
of Mr. Charles H. Baker, Jr., formerly
of Zellwood, Fla., to Miss Ruth Parker
of Hartford. Mr. Baker remained
with his class through his junior year,
leaving college last June. He pitched
for the 'varsity team for two years, was
chairman of the Junior Promenade
Committee, and a member of the Beta
Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon.
E!!l

SMASHAMIRROR SO-SO ON
FEETBALL SIDELIGHTS.
-per T.G.B.
Though Nignorant Concerning
Tackticles o( Game, He Deform
"Tripod" of Delicious Incidents.
Hon. Editor Tripod-paper, who embrace
Illumni notes with Foxy Grampa joy,
& play feetball & make Hon. society
faces & whistle cuteful Fly Blater
Klapper tunes away from office hours:
Dearful Sirloin: I must deform
you of delicious sidelights what display
theirselves in Trinity-Wesleyan confliction of polite Rugboy feetball, what
American colledgents enjoy to die of
quicker than to lie in long box with
silver handles becuz of too much bookstudying. When I read him in your
esteemed paper concerning them game,
I observe for chagrins that sidelights

enjoy special absence. Reporter unfold
hieself mostly thus: "Cole net five yard;
Red & Black line exhibit strength;
Brickley boy punter to Wesleyan 45yardly line; Deetjen spilled in tracks."
So game are reported, but Hon. sidelights is not to be snickered at, so I
snatch liberty of putting same on record.
It happen so I are nignorant concerning tackticles of these feet ball confliction. When l are granulate from
Trinity 1913-ly I make effort to get at
root of subjeck & negotiate from bookstudents these question: "What are
feetball?"
"Feetball"-them experts commute
with eloquence peculiar to Bryan, who
coil silver words round unwariful farmers & are kissed by them becuz-of"Feetball are effort of 44 shins & 44
elbows to occupy same place same time.
Chief objectives in feetball conflick are
foreman's whistle, Red Crossly wagon,
barrel of splints, virulent yell Marathon,
carload of flags & thousand rooterists
with brass-lined throats."
"What are rooterist?" is intelleckual
third degree question I ask it with
retiring disposition sacred to Colonel
Bogie.
"Rooterist are baseball fa,n with
cold-weather clarburetor", are doublebarrelled explosion containing humor
peculiar to Rockefeller, who are grand
prize humerist becuz of talks to Sunday
School kidlums on how to succeed.
So-so. Japanese schoolboy make
thankyou smile reserved for Bill FatTaft & do slow feetstep away, but are
still disenlightened as to nature of
sporty amusement.
One day boisterous New Yorker
newspaper remark in fortyfied headlinings how Trinity feetballer squadron
would enjoy to mix mud with Wesleyan
University in Hartford on following
Saturday, which are half-holiday for
millionairs, pollyticians, snuffergettes
& other graftetists. Bright thought
hit me in tenderloin section of brain &
I require of Cousin Stogie, who are
educated in horse-racing & relidgeon,
to go with me & explain strategy-points
of conflick, while I make voice hoarse
yelling "Ockduleeber", which are Trinity colledgent dialeck meaning "touch
him down".
So-so. Saturday come with grinny
face peculiar to November climitt.
I make stylish reappearance to my
clothes, what include far-rockaway
coat, sport-short designed by Cubist,
angry red neck-scarf, clean shave &
other fashionable haberdash. Cousin
Stogie slip on stairway & join us. We
enlist in standing army of U. S. in
subway car & soonly clapture train for
Hartford on New Haven road, which
are notorious for negleckting to pay
dividerlds. Soonly we are derived at
Hartford, where we meet my sisters,
Katharinsing & Dorotheko. All together we travel up to Trinity, what are
slim colleged with shiny head devoted
to gent named Hi Life. Arrivalling at
feetball gridle we find bleached seats
all sat on by colledgent-rooterists,
maiden society ladies & octogenarian
illumni boys, so we take stand on
muddy sidelines between Gord &
Fearless autos. From there what we
see? Nothing minus two. In front
of us rise up gent what have such
mountainous flesh that he occupy space
of one limbergerzine. Behind such
enlarged speculator we observe only
grease spots & dandyruff on back of his
coat.
(Continued in next issue. )
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

,Ceneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year wiU begin 'on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
· The requirements for admission and other partleulara can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Fidelity Trust Co.
-46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well 1.11 all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
-accounts from College Organizations
:and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking f?r you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, CoDD.

'Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
:27~PEARL

ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
HAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
will be right if made by usRight in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from page 1. )
of an authority we do not recognize.
To do otherwise would have been
unsportsmanlike and pusillanimous.
The conduct of the New York
colleges in making up our schedule
and then waiting three months, during
which period their managers must have
been aware that Mr. Brickley was a
member of the team, and then objecting
when it was too late to fill their places,
thereby subjecting us to a considerable
pecuniary loss, is something of which
we have good reason to complain.
I assume that, as they are so punctilious
about the gentlemanly standa·r d, they
will live up to the lower standard of
commercial honesty and send us a '
check for what we might have made.
No doubt they will act in a sportsmanlike and liberal manner and not limit
the amount to the stated guaranty.
Wesley:m's conduct in living up to
their agreement and disregarding threats
of the athletic trust is in every way
commendable. They played a straight,
hard, clean game, and their status is
higher than it would have been had
they, too, "backed out". They were
perfectly justified, of course, in insisting
that we play no man who comes here
from another college till after a year's
residence, for that was the agreement
with them.
It is doubtful whether we should ever
agree to the rule excluding freshmen .
On the average 5 % of the men who
enter a·r e fair football material. We
have a body of 280 men.
This
gives us fourteen
football players.
Should we exclude the first year men,
we would have 200 left, giving us less
than a full team, and no substitutes.
We always use three or four freshmen,
and, without exceptional good luck,
cannot do without them. The year's
residence rule is a good one, easily
applied and tending to keep out the
kind of men who are of necessity
"professionals".
Yours truly,
"PATRIARCH."

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Apropos of Mr. Johnston's appeal in
the last issue of the Tripod, it seems to
me that the debating situation at
Trinity has become a matter of vital
concern. Most Trinity men apparently
agree that practice in public speaking
is of the greatest value to one, both for
his college c.areer and for his later life. '
Many members of the college, in my
classroom, have shown good natural .
ability in argumentation. But these
men evidently do not realize that they
can get a sort of exercise from the
mental hockey-strokes of debate which
they cannot get from the straight-away
skating of a recitation. Or else why do
they race past the rink? Moreover, it
seems a riddle to me that a college with
such magnificent spirit as Trinity's in
baseball and football, should let the
clash of wits go by default.
To borrow the national question of
the Russians, With conditions as they
are, what's to be done?
The most obvious plan is for every
believer in debating to express his convictions, and thus spread a wider interest among his fellows. Then when a
meeting of the Debating Assoaiation is
called, or when postponed trials for the
interclass teams are announced, let
every man turn out to enjoy the excitement, if not to take part. And for
.those taking part, who
"chance to fall below
Desmosthenes and Cicero,"
it is a familiar and comforting matter
of record that the greater of these
orators started life as an almost hopeless stammerer. If dramatics and musi~ ·
Cal clubE and basketball demand a good
proportion of one's time outside of
classroom, every man should · consider
the question of relative values; and give
at least some support to an activity
which must mean much to himself and ·
1
to Trinity.
WILLIAM L. SQl,JrRE ..
Trinity College, Dec. 2, 1915. :
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IT FITS THE CRAVAT

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Alleu Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.
Murray H. Coggeshall '96
Douglas Kent

DeForest Hiclal '91
Imlay Benet

COGGESHALL & HICKS
BANKERS & BROKERS
128 Broadw·a y, New York City.

NOTICE.
Are there any men in College inter:
ested in joining a seminar in Military
Engineering? Here is a good chance
for engineering students to broaden
their knowledge on the subject The
subjects would cover: Road-making,
Railway work, Fortifications, Trench
work, Bridge Construction, etc. The
seminar hours will be decided by tlle
class. Only one il.ay or eveni.ng a
week will be necessary. If interested,
hand names to Professor Rogers or
Coyle '16.

·fitubltin Hottl

ALWAYS A GOOD
PLACE TO DINE.
.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.
~
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Olds & Whipple

The PIPE STORE of Hartford
Silver Inlay . .
Work.
Fine Pipe
Repairing <lW
AI«E

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Trinity
Pennants
and
Souvenira

HANNIGAN CIGAR CO.
436 Asylum St., Opp. Bushnell Park

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

The Connecticut
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its aaents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. RobinMn, Vie1-Pru't.
William H. Deming, Sterltarr.
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· TAILORING
For" Men Who Know"
'9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.

Mutual life Ins. Co.

ARROW

cbt

BILLINGS

•

GOTHIC THE NEW

You can learn to play this wonder!ul, fasc!nating Ha;wa!ian
instrument with the aid of our se!~-mstructi?n book w1thm a
few weeks. The different Hawanan theatncal troupe~, and
the many beautiful phonographs II_Iade by them, w_herem the
HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR Is always promment, has
made a tremendous demand for these instruments; We carry
the HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITARS used excjusivel.Y by the
Hawaiians, and -can furnish them at the folloWing pnces:

$1 o, $15, $20, $25,

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford •.

etc.

Also exclusive representatives for the entire United States for the

Genuine M. Nunes & Son Hand-made Hawaiian
Ukuleles - $10, '$12.50 and $15.
Send for Free Illustrated Catalog of both the above instruments. Mention this paper.
We are also headquarters for all kinds of Hawaiian Music for Piano,
Steel Guitar and Ukulele.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC COMPANY
FRANK J. HART, President.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
332-334 SOUTH BROADWAY,

The Correct Writing Paper
M anufactvred br

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co .
P I TISJ<' ItLO, MASS.

THE TRIPOD
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PRINTING

§ TRINITY COLLEGE
O

HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.~
Open daily for consultation and study.
n
O THE LABORATORIES -Physical, Chemical, Biqlogical, ajJ.d Psychological,
n
are fully equipped with modem apparatus for work in these departments.
0 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrica1 Engineering, Civil~
0
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
O EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
n
O
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy. -·,. .
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for the Trade.
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2h ASYLUM . STREET.

TliE $)Sspi~( DRU(t cO':
.

•CHEMICALS, DRUGS .._, ' "
~ AND 'MEDICINES; rr· r:·

nt 1 Mairit st~eet~ ..

A large list of valuable scholarsk£ps and prius may be found in the Annual

Hartfor'a! b~nn.
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l5l Pearl Street,
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Barber Shopi. -996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
S. B. Goodrich, left halfback, has
been elected captain of Amherst's
football team for next year.
Penn. State is trying to abolish compulsory attendance at chapel services
for the reason that so many different
religions are represented in the student
body.
The undergraduates of the· Big Nine
Conference Colleges of the Middle
West recently voted to permit summer
baseball.
A. A. Laplante, end and halfback, has
been elected captain of the Williams
·
football team.
The Sophomore class won the Williams interclaEs soccer title.
Yale's new football captain is Clinton
Black, a guard .
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Ca~alogut.

For Catalogues and lnformatio~ .addr~ss the President •·· ,
' ... '::' or the Secretary of the F.ac.ulty. .
·
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A thoroughly practical case, operated by
one hand, the forefinger of which opens the
case and brings the contents UP-TO- YOU.
No metal springs or clamps to crush or bruise cigarettes. Covered with leather inside
and out, size 2 U x3 inches; weight, 1 Y? oz.
The smallest and lightest case made. In
genuine black seal or imported pigskin for
$1. A special one in white Morocco (which
is having a run as the proper thing for full
C!ress J, tor $1.15. With your initials stamped plain or in pure ~old leaf, 25c additional.
Postage and insura"Ce on each case prepaid.
UP-TO- YOU CASE CO.
Main Street, Brattleboro, Vt.
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' A communication·•.in- the last issue
oH.ha-Tripod ag-ain bl'ings up the ·fact
that. '!hinity tudents• have •been r'actJ!ng
a.s . strike-breakers. · Such •~w.ork, l. p!lrticularly.;•:when it • :keeps women :J apd
g.inls from; employment, causes; odium
and-. ill feeling' . •But· aside from •rat!
t!ris, .perhaps<the most impotta~t as peat
o{ the situation is the moral one.
Oollege•.students expecially; being educated in a humanitarian institution at a
great ·expense to ,- others, ought to , do
something for humanity in return fOT
the learning they may· gain at college.
Certainly they should not do anything
that tends to defeat the ends of humanity.. They must realize that in these
days of capital al).d !abo~ the formation
of employers' associations with their
"black lists" necessitates the existence
of unions. For if we . were to have
either association without the other,
how could collective bargaining be
just? Consequently, if students become strike-breakers, they are to a
certain extent taking it upon themselves to decide the merits of the
strike in favor of the employers, though
perhaps they do it unknowingly. This
manifestly is unjust, and the sooner
Trinity men sacrifice what little personal . gain they may get from such
employment to the larger good of
fairness to the laborers, the better it
will be.
. L. R . MILLER, '16.

A ~lassy
Cigarette Case
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Fall in line.with Tuxedo, and you and ''Tux" will
never fall out. Join the army of Smokers of the Sunny
Smile, who have found the world's top-notch tobacco and
are spreading the good news in puffs of pure pleasure ..

.The .ortginal." Tuxedo Process" turns out the finest
fimshed product m the smoke-world. Tobacco without
o~e particle of harshness or bite in it- so soothing and
mtld and pleasant you never want to stop smoking it,
and never have to. It's ail-day-long enjoyment with
Tuxedo, from the first bracing
smoke in the morning to the
last restful pipe at night.
· You try it for a week- in pipe
or cigarette- early and often.
Stack it up against the best you
ever smoked-and you'll find
something better in Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERJ;
Convenient, g lassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch • . .

5C

Famous g reen tin with gold
lettering, curved to fi t pocket

1QC

In T in Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Hum idors , 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

